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Daily Times Service
ITALIAN MB TO M E ET in
ZIEGLERFERRIN DANCE
THIS EVENING AT HOME
ORCHESTRA TO PLAY FOR
Of MR. CHAS. GODDARD
’nuarY
!HOP TOMORROW MGHT

Chas. Franseen. Vice President
Of Roosevelt School,
To Speak
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NOTICE
Class fees are psysble January 18
to 31. After Jnosry 31 a late fee of
El is charged. If a student’s fees nre
not pa d
February I5, his reg
titration ik sohject to cancellation
DO NOT shIAIT FOR THE BILL, AS
NONE ARE BEING MAILED OUT
THIS QUARTER.
Annual tneeting of California State
Employe,’ Association, Thursday
12:40 in Room 17. Election of officers.
G.G. George. Pre
- - Junior Prom decoration commitmee.ire will be held tomorrow
st 1245 in the back of the Morris
Dailey Auditorium. It i important
that all morribers be present.
No:Ici to Student.: All student
mail in the Coop Boxes must he
cleared oot immediately. Will the
studeo, please makr it point to
look In qt., boxes every day Also Ihrre N. much mail in the Coop for vnrioua college organizations Wilt the presidents of the
,41100%
societies please look in
the organimtion mail boxes?
Peg... meets Thursday evening.
lulaary 25, in Room
of the Music
8.I!dieg al eight o’clock. It im urgent
that all tnembers attend.

in the Little’

Dr. T.W. MacQuarrie Backs Up
Students In Demand
For Statements
Simoni Charges Controller With
With Mismanagement
Of Office

,

The group on the stage made a re-1
Unprecedented by the attendmarkable picture. Linsley at the piano,
ance of Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie,
With the Ziegler-Ferrin orchestra the college Executive Board, in its
em’il Pulsed’ cumPletl. master of his
instrument; Weiss, hunched over his playing in a setting of snow and mirth - meeting Tuesday night, condemnem lights, the Student Body dance hi big viola. solemn faced, intent ;
’ morrow evening in the men’s gym ed the attitude of "secrecy.’ conplaying with perjeet e
’
Pased
a1 all from o to 12 will be on its way In i.-- ( erning the school financial situ. times; and in front, :Mks Parlow, seem- tablish a record for popularity and ation, and decided that a biinn almost to attack her instrument at sewation
monthly financial report must be
This dance orchestra, which sowed a
certain times, vivid. dominating.
made to the Executive board and
big hit at the De Molay dance last Sat
in.
quarters
The
ensemble
was
work
gether. Out fir,
etablish a
be published quarterly in the Col,ojiai ai.00p hjj,.
ii.
jj, ijioe deed remarkable, -eemingly effortless,: urday. will offer many of its lot/mittiize Times. A deficit against flujj. and completely flawless, A eery appm. rumba numbers. Featuring Jack F bleu dances and partie- arid
(Io. and Judy Wade, former Flan, Indi- whirh was paid out of the gen. r II pool,
anan music and movie- 1V. hope cos dative audience heard the playing of
Marto star, the program is guarinbcd and which the Time, oa- ortlertil
entually
exert our in9000t.. to have Beethoven’s Piano Quartet, Op. 16, lint
paid
had!. Wad.: nil give a perform:in..- of reimburse this quarter. w .1.
Italian taught here in 0,,r rr ,thirn lane- the hieh point of the evening was the
Ily the Board, and tht. pao, r
a- a
eccentric dancing.
uage department," exidatn..1 I.iordano presentation of the very modern Diver
result. be published daik.
This first meeting at it, haw of timento of Jim]. Savage, barbarian. , Elmer Stoll, in charge of arrow.- next week.
br Goddard, the simmer, oill be the written without 4:nature or [kites in- ments, announces something neo in the
SIMONI BRINGS CHARGES
first social geutogether tit the mem- dieations, the three movements of the way of decorations. A snow theme is
Nfr. Neil O. Thomas, catntroller of the
lie, They will also discus- pun, f,.’ work left the audience breathless on the the big idea. with igloos, northern
college, WM frankly accused of ineffitrzanizing and conducting their tlub of their chairs. The Chausson Piano lights, and lots ot white under blio,
ciency
Dario Simoni, football capLater they plan to have meetings at Quartet, Op. 30. thought as artntwally lights. Heat, of course, will be sup- tain-elert, in a straightforward stateclone a, the other two. was something of Plied bY the orthestra The art droart"11ml.
ment that the books were never up
The club wants new members. There an anti -climax after the excitement of Iwnt is assisting in working out this to date during his six months term as
. scheme. Bob Leslie and Michael Angelo
is no limit set to its Sib, Anx tine who the ilrak
student affairs ch.tirman.
SO popular did the quartet prove that are in charge of decorations.
wants to get practice and experience in
"The Times was Ilowed to go in
presented the
No admission for student body memItalian and to meet other Pxlian stu- I amdh" ’unrert
vening of Tuesday. January 30, again laws will be charged. Earh Student HO the red to the extent of $392.34,
hould -re afar,’ 1.
once.
Itl
$238.97 of that sum ir.curred last
in the Little Theatre at s:15. At this ds m,mheis js allowed jao rojside
Junior Prorn Felt 3
time the Parlow Penhas will play a une.,. admission will 1.- twentyfive quarter," said Simoni. "That should
not have happened if our controller
Suite for Pia,. Quartet by Tansman cent, No stags will be admitted.
was fu’filling his duties
they
five mox one n-, ; Beethoven’s trin for
ow, member, ,d ih,.
should be. violin, siola xn,1 sello, Op. 8. No. 1;
ninlIttc, are: Barbara Carr. Alice WilTHOMAS
REPLIES
and Dvorak . l’t no, Quartet, OP. 87.
.,,.
Hoffmeister.
Lan,
Then, warmed up by this begins
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time I went into your Office, Mr.
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1,11111111:I ..11..;
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The newlv formed Italian Club will
hold its first mei:ting this evening at
the home of Dean CutWard. Students
interested in Winn,: the organization
tire asked to see Itr Lubowski, the advisor, or Vincent Cittrilino, the chief organizer of the grout.
’Ve want to get Italiiin students and
.,,k
to.
ojhe wh hh,.

Pre-Medical Club
Hears Talk On Skin
Diseases at Meeting

Honor SocietY Needham, Hogevoll
Meets At Newby’s
To Uphold State In Local Kappa
Delta Pi
Dictatorship Clash
Installs New Chapter
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Simoni, Thomas Clash In Verbal Dual

roRmER

Ray Is Discovered
CARPENTER S New
To Be More Powerful STANFORD PROFESSOR Newman Club Has
Executive Board in
Epochal Meet On SHANTY NOW HOUSES Than That Of Radium Villi LECTURE HERE ON Open House For
SI State Students
Financial Question
SCHOlASTIC THOUGHT
RADI AMATEUR ’rats,
A new ray more penetrating tl a
;thee X-rays or radiummade of ne.,
the most disruptive substar
:town to sciencehas been develop. ,
a the University of California.
Neutrons are ultimate particles ..:
matter discovered in England less than
three years ago. They differ from the
other fundamental particles because they
have no electrical charge. It has possibdates both for experiments in medicine
and for building up the heavy chemical
elements out of the lighter.
They have been available only in
small quantities, their action confined to
interiors of vacuum tubes. The Calif ornia apparatus yields them in great
numbers, and for the first time. ,.. tar
is reported, brings them outside the

’,Continued from Page One)
are to blame entirely. It i a case of
When the old Training building was
inefficiency on your part."
razed, the radio amateur group at San
N1r. Thomas replied that the books J tse
State was disgusted.
in his office are open at all times to anv
Organized in 1028 by four men
organization manager. but that none
Bruce Stone, Ormsby Taylor, Howard
i t sted emu ch to a
f th
Elvy and Byron Hallouthey built their
pear and investigate the state of their
in a small TOOM in the in
apparatus
finances. Simoni replied that the stu: dustrial arts building.
dents were never advised of the situas
tion and therefore could nut know when I From here they moved into the old
I
their organizations were running into a Training Building, but were forced to
mg,(::reteirrom there when it was razed last
deficit
NAkS SCORES BANQUET
I
Seeking a jarmanent place for their
"We estimate the returns from
ad from past experience." Mr. ,tation, the radio gr011p thru the inter Thomas said. referring to the est cif Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie and Mr. 1:th’:
These neutrons can pierce the human
Times, "So far $100 worth are Minasen were given the carpenter’,
cXansrcaey;s.i,UsieimoifaXd,rii,s,s,
still outstanding, and the amount shanty u.,,rj during the erection of the 1.’,,,aliri’,.veapsite,rurith,ain
of ads expected did not come in. Science Building. The Shanty was movone
thing,
by
the
amount oi burnina
Also, the news service used last ed to a spot near the Industrial Arts
Building, and here the radio amateurs the skin will stand. For the X-rass
quarter took a good sum."
burn the surface more than the parts
Clare., Naas, chairman of fin set up their present quarters.
In their own building at last, the ’1"I’ in’kw
ance, replied. "The new service
It has been suggested that neutrons
amounted to about $30. and that group have constructed a 500 -watt
will not have this extra surface burning
does not account for the whale crystal controlled transmitter of the
effect, but will scour equally at all
deficit The taff w given money latest type for code conversation Operfor a banquet at the close of the ating on the 40 meter low wave band. dePihs
X-rays function by setting off a flow
qurter and that should not have
For experimental purposes they are
:of elc,ctrons in the flesh. The electron.
been done under the circum.: now build=
o e transmitter for
do the burning. Neutrons, instead .;
stances."
broadcasting the spoken word which
starting the electrons. burst the atom].
The Board, as a result, instructed the will -go out" on the little frequented
, nuclei and set off particles much heavier
controller to notify the editor of the five meter band.
tharnh:lechtri.
Times when his fund has diminished to
Any student may leam the code and
ides ig t act
S250, so that he may limit publication theory of wireless transmission in the
ferentry on liumPanuttissuen. The ex
at the end of the quarter if necessary. "shack’’ which are taught by the beeniments causing doubt were made on Ptir..
Upon the suggestion of Dr. MacQuarrie, sed operators, ten belonging to the club,
protozian animals. and not si ith
Clarence Naas proposed that the defs no course being provided by the college ’
runs but with alpha lath...
icit incurred up to date be absorbed by
Charles Apra. WOESE, is .president of particle resembling thos.
the general fund, clearing the Times of of the club, Bill MacQuarrie, vice-pres:tons would set into action
all obligations up to this quarter.
ident ; Gail Shrode, secretary ; Harts
"The staff Ls entirely capable of car- Thaysen. WoRZW. traffic manager; Joe
rying a daily paper." Bob Leland, the Fs... Jennines. WOE1, technician.
editor. stated, "We have plenty of matOther members are Robert Buss, Mor
erial, and there is no reason why our ton Dorey, WODX17, Bille Crab!.
plans should be curbed because of a woGGM; Fred Corey, WoKBT; Carl
th,r,1 artist on this quarter., se,defict incurred by someone else."
NIcMurphey, Howard Cullen, Norman te.s of programs. Miss Evelyn Cavala
Mr. Thomas and Dr. Peterson agreed Smaha. W6CSIfil; Bill Stevens, Dave I student pianist. will be presented Fri
that incurring a deficit was not a con- michads, D, Stanton, Joe F’reeland, Ed I day, January 2f., as Musical Half-llour
mon thing, but out of the great num I. 7.. h. and Charl. II..mtwood.
:soloist.
tier of budgets compiled tor the varicia.
j Mis.s Cavala is president of Tau NI.,
e
campus organizations, it should not be es.
Delta, women’s music honor society
surprisiqg that onls ,alt tails to .
.
a popular soprano soloist. Her .
for a period of time.
work will b, remembered feat,
Acting upon the suegestion of Slos
’quarter when the co-starred on
.
Gail Tucker. new faculty’ advisor of the
Among prominent paleo.botanists of Half-hour program with ficr:
’
board, it was decided to svork with the the state is Professor I.yman B. Daugh- sen.
idea of arranging yearly budgets for ac- erty of our science department. His hob- . it, r program will be as folio, s.
tivities of yearly scope. and quarterly ti3 and vocation consist in identifying I Ariost. .
Bin!
budgets for , .rga nitat ion.
h chance, fossiled or petrified woods and Pitsfils Preludin XXI
Bat i.
,r,r,
officers
With just a sample from beneath Foga XXI
Bat!
MAC QUARFUE FOR STATEMENT the earth Professor Daugherty can re’ I The Little Shepherd
trite’
"We
-historic
flora,
and
construct
the
the
pre
tontroller’s
t
.
polliwng’s CakeWalk
figures to be esattly accurate until the growth of the mizion. He can even tell I proud,
No. 1.
No:
::
a 11..n the books are what the nature of the climate had prelude opu,
I o. Peterson.
been,
Profeasor Daugherty is a recogra.. ’
ought to know how
their own general accounts stand," Dr. authority on the identification of
MaiQuarrie sairl. -and the entire audits and plant life of early and pre.historic
Publi,bed. Let’s have a re- times. fareiulls. tagged pieces of wood
port at ih, beginning
ncxt quarter and rocks an. ,ent to him from every --t ompl. te a Attire: nest fall, the where with the location of their finding
anti
IFelta Phi ta -non, National ’Honor
statement to in, lude each organization attached and he is requested to identify ary Fraternits ,a Early Childhood I
and .h.
Olo -tore."
the pieces This he does by chipping utation,
its officers Jar
audit- been pub pieces from the sample and grinding IR, 1934. The offiters are as follow .
,,red Simoni.
that piece into a shaving. ’With this
President
Kathryn M.
i!il ;MA PEFUSLS ANSWER
sha.ing and a mirroscope Professor - Vire.Prz
Hortenst
,.-.1 that several cop- Daucherty identifies them through the
.atm available and that cell structure.
reolitsi has ever be. n made to
Only once has he been stumped and Treasurer
change the orianal procedure
that was on a piece of wood that was Ili,o.rian
When asked by Simon’ as to the picked up by a student in the petrified
Th, San J.. thapter of Delta Phi
amount of profit and salaries of the forest of Arizona two years ago. The Upsilon celebrated Founders Day with
co-op stitre last year. Mr. Thomas said, structure of this wood Ls entirely un- tin.. Epsilon
qa, r at the Hotel stew
’I decline td answer." He. explained known to paleo-botanists and the most art, San Erata
later that the co-op is under state sup- eminent refuse to guess at it, identit,
ervision and the studentbody has no Professor Daugherty calls it
NOTICE
Hula it, inquiry into its machinery.
Wood."
Fault:. :idyl:son of the Exetutive
Trinty students will meet today.
board lield a ,onicrence atter the ,!.o.
NOTICE
January 25, in room 2 of the Home
making meet. And 35 the paper goes to
Making building at 12:15. The Rev
leaders
morning,
student
in.
press this
All member. of the La Torre Staff, erend FI.C. Gardner of Burlingame
ducting Dario Simoni. Clarence NAA,. and those interested in working on will lead a discussion on
the Sac
Bob Leland and Frank Covello, are the annual, re requested to attend rmentI approach to Religion All
conferring with lir MacQuarrie in an a meeting in the La Torre Office at Episcopal atudent and their
friends
effort to clarif; the situation.
12:30 today.
are invited to attend the meeting

In an endeavor to .
tral student body with ir

r the auspices of the extension
partnient of the University of CalifOpet hen SII
si
ornia, Dr Kurt Reinhardt from the that organization
’’.
Germanic Language Department of I from four till sis
Stanford will give a series of ten lee- I with the member’
on.
tures on Scholastic Philosophy.
The Newman (
Although his lectures will he given in
nal campus group. ,
San Francisco, the students of this colthe tamper.
lege will have the opportunity of hear- VI.11bellthip 1,0,4 I,
ing this noted lecturer on Februars
lir, and admit the
illey, the library
in the lath Theater at 7730 p m.
Dr. Reinhardt is an authority .41 tables, Ihe kitchen,
and the three De, ,7
hl.hi,tic Philosophy and it has !wen
held (luring the th,
one of his major interests for years. He held every
Thural
o.,
his Ph. D. in Munich, Ger. desiring further int
m.ohy, and has distinguished himself bership booklet 11.
au., :is a lecturer and a scholar. He of the member-hi;
is a sarong Roman Catholic and his phil- consists of Carl Pih.
osophy should be of benefit. especially
Skosegard, 1)or.’
to philosophy students and to others (fusilier, Catherine
Interested.
M. Nally and Edit!. I.

thould !,.

Delta Phi Upsilon
Installs New Officer
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Evelyn Cavala To
Appear Friday Noon
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famous
COAT
SWEATER
$385
you need a ..-:%(,oLi ,oat ... here’s a buy
afford ill r.a?,
fall
Witt’
Wil

in’t

-STUBBY- COAT SWEATERS specially pri.;
at .1,,3.s5. Choose from these popular Colors:
7
or dark blue "Marl- mixtures, Camel -hair
:
Light oxford grey and green mixtures. The
less "Twin.’ sweater to match the coats is p:
at $1.85.
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Stanford
Nine
Wins
From
Spartan
al spARTAN STATE CAGERS
INDIANS SCORE
Has
For
mats

sputilus

By
-----Bertrandias & Conroy

BOAST STRONG College Etine5 6portg WIN OVER SAN
RESERVE TEAM
JOSE BY 12 TO 3
Spartan Mermen To Hold Two Day
Inter-souad Meet In Local Plunge
1111 1,;>1,11. j.\\1..1.1eV

19;4

1
01 how light or dark
- 11.
C
Show-big unexpected power despite
11:Donald needn’t lose any skit
,tate’s .hances are in the present Con
lo,ing to the favored oksosition, the
epartah
are
we
thine
The
race,
wrince basketball
spartan Baseball team bowed to the
under the impre,sion that no other Cf.111. may re-t aarred that his men will be
, stanford Reds. 12-.1. The nme was
tender has reserve strepgth that can ts, jr.ditto, tor positions and will not
\Nab the coming intrasquad meet this tied up I-1 until the last of the fifth,
la loll. up , --doircing-it" in pra.
equal that of the locals.
Thursday and Friday, Coach Walker’s Burt Watson, who pitched a great game
The --i...
--o--This fact is partieularl:barges are fast rounding into shape for left the contest and the Stanford team
. that Coach Hovey McDonald ,1,,,,, a. the -quad prepares f.sr th. ir
the competition, which promise, to be proceeded to garner 5 runs, 3 mom in
.odoinie put a tompkte second . on., 111,.1.111 of Reno to tangle with
.
keen in this preliminary meet.
Y.1.31
the sixth and 4 in the eighth, mostly
,fri,,. ./f the floor that will Play the the l-41:.rd: of Ntvada quintet.
Walker has appointed two captains,’ on lax play.
.,,,,, ..lic lir basketball that his first
1-: r Ile tot. pot at the forward ptstDave Lynn and Bill Draper, who in turn
San Jose scored in the first when
Ithe 4. , mt.:10 . mites, Downs, Conran.
have chosen their teams for do- met-t. Blacow walked, went to third on Bis-o--non. st tar. and Ca. citti, along with their
The squads are very evenl dixided and hop’, sinule and scored on Blethen’s
r hand we doubt if any ’ larger teanianste. Shoes" Holmberg, are
the meet appears to Ise a heocirt,
ririvt into left.
. rcute coach is so tortunate daci. . rat. a:, tin I., batik
Th, last two runs came in the eichth.
The team personnel follow - 1.)1....power
reserve
BEST PERFORMERS
’ c in, -nth strong
team: D. Lynn, Martin. Fit/c.rald. Bishop irot on, scored on Blethen’s doua
much
more
have
A In. pr.--, at H riling. ronlidering all
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Kilda

NICARAGUAA country in which there is both
king and president!
In this land of the Spaniards and Indians there
i, the strange situation of a country- within a
country. Given land grants by a Spanish king, the
Indians erected their own form of government.

11\11s.

THE WORLD
AT LARGE

t divisions :if class among the
-There are
Nicarazoro,-.
Vaca. "The aristrocrzn:.
never nia.v.i. with the lower classes. And aninzig
the indiat it i znzisidered an insult to be a ntixture nf spn.if) and Indian blood.

Bullfigl,- and religious celebrations, the love of
whit h is it !ierited font.. the Spanish, are common
zwcurera.-. The day nf San Pedro is one of the
biggest 0..ents. .1 live cock is buried up to its neck
in the -tree). Then the men on their horses make
it wild dc..!) clown the street, and the first to tear
the head off tile unfortunate cock is declared the
winner.
Another custom, inherited from their Spanish
fnrbeztrs, is that of strict chaperonage of the girls.
Nexer do they allow the girls to mix with the boys
in school, and practically everywhere they go the
girls are with their parents or chaperons.
In speaking of American intervention in Nicaragua. Miss Vaca believes that the Nicaraguans
reent it very much.
-We are extremely independent in spirit. and
althiiugh we love Spain there is the same feeling
between Necaragua and Spain as there is between
the United States and England. We like to feel
that we are very much a republic and not dominated by anyone. -

\

\
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Ladies And Gentlemen

As I See It

I think this is a good place to sandwich in a bit
By PAUL COX
or news that might prove interesting! . . In San 41.41.41.41.46.4646.4,g,Au .
AAA
A.A161116416a4bodi.a.A.11.&
Did you ever hear o, ,
artist colony . . . and what
Naval anrl military author:tic- in Ja Francisco I visited an
talent simply going to
t,rheve
pan will probably give a sigh of re- a colony! The place is popularly known as Coo- that is exactly what i, .e.,
ha, 1,etti
lief when the United States fleet leaves
happening right hem :if wrong.
from
far
isn’t
name
the
and
.
.
.
Alley
Coo
State
its base here in April for Eastern waters.
under our very noses I
1,11
Japan has long been suspicious of our It is an ()Id rattle -trap building. with rickety stairs,
concentrating our entire fleet in the
Pacific, claiming that this action was
promoting hard feelings between the
two nations.
o --First the communists planned to overthrow this government, and now the
NaLiS have a similar modus operandi.
It was disclosed in the superior court of
Los Angeles that an alleged plot to
stir up the communists to overthrow
this country. and after that was accomriihed. to have thc United States under
Nazi rule, which would be allied vvith

dirty windows . . . and from these windows there
that lovely aroma . . of garlic and onions
comes
I
orgy! Oh
. . mixed with the last weeks cabbage
yes, the braise is two stories high. It is owned by a
prominent San Francisco wonian . . . who is worth
a million dollars twice over. This lady, who’s name
1 will not mention. spends her week -ends in this
hovel . . . enjoying the bizzare friendship of the
numerous artists who live there. And let me tell you
they are artists! . . . One gentleman is. no less,
than the artist who designed and planned the Car’’’. American veier"ns This "ght t mel Chapel. Annther artist who lives there, and
. .
he a cue for the Fascists to come upon seemingly
tnmts upon the atmosphere, is the de the scene and liven things up a bit more.
signer of the beautiful Palace ..f the Legion of
Japan’s navy head, Vice Admiral No. ;Honor in San Francisco! A peculiar characteristic
bumasa Suetsugu, has issued a state- ; of this gentleman is to work stripped to the waist.
ment sayinh that our navy is far too The day I saw him he was dressed in the dirtiest
large for our needs, and that it is no- overalls rolled down to his waist . . and he was
thing but a menace to other nations. He
sharpening a saw! Every artist in this strange abode
also discredits the opinions of Japanese business men and diplomats, who is apparently a very successful person in his field
have been to the United States, and who . . . and could easily afford a mansion, if he so
say’ that this country is not thinking of pdreesfieredr. .
. But I guess that that is what they

say that in the Inatt,
some good programs- easily capable of dola.
been overly successful
Frank Covello ha, -.
Student Body this y..
Spardi Gras ia just :
form than any previo
days of fun. The ma:,
day will be a real
comparable to the s:
(That idea was not ot.
ford either b Here is wl,,
real student talent will :.
music must be Written I
of this collegethe ac: be our own creation
dents will do the actin.’

a war with Japan, as Vice Admiral Suetsugu wants to have the people of his
country believe that Japan needs a
large navy. If Japan should build up the
yery lame fleet that naval men want. bald young man at school who seems to be "rushing this would be just as minh a men- her
also!
ace to other nations as Admiral SuetsuYour old favorite Bela Lugosi, who gave you
otlf fleet is.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

HASH
it t..
understood that this column is written with no forethought).
If you are tired of beim: stuffed with
columns an columns, dear reader kick
you cried for
yourself in the pants
’em last (loaner. so now you can just
Lisp on crying.
Hasing punished the "I" key on rr,
typewriter to an abnormal degree la-’
week. I resolved to refrain from such

chills and what-nots. when lie played Dracula and
all of the other emelt.); characters that filmdom could find . well, he is just about as bad
when he is off the s. reen! When he was in HUDgary he fought thirt duels: .. I’d really hate to
see him greatly agitated. The cause of one duel was
. . a man in a restaurant stared at him ton long!
.
Wasn’t that awful? . . he attributes his nice
dispoition now, to Xmerica and Clara Bovc!

The Repertory Theater

The

Now if that isn’t

I add that when Stanford i,ot,
big show. none other that, .:,.
Jost State’s students wa. en
arrange all the music tor
Think that one over.
I have heard too
that San Jose State c o
but a grown up hieh
I understand that Alice Caldwell sort of likes feet that we have a coll.
Art Wilsnn: I also know that there is a slightly
We have tried to

and today they pay obeisance to both king and
prisident.
Spring does not exit in Nicaragua. Only two
seasons, winter and summer, ever visit this Central
American country.
It is very hot in Nicaragua,- says NIiss Vaca,
pheaseolo* in ensuing out
San rise State student. who was born and raised burt,.: therefore, if you see any blank
there. -We love to have fiestas. particularly one spak es lying around, you’ll know what
which takes plait’ when the coffee trees are in mean.
Hale you heard the highbrow xer
bloom, hut nonne w,prl.. if they can help it.
tilt. Coffee Fiesta occurs, the
When the time
flowers are beautiful. according to MiSS Vaca, and
they resemble those of the apple tree. A delicious
these tree and everyone celebrates
odor come,
the event. Girl- wear c r-wris of the blossoms, the
Ni,ar.vztta society have elaborate
higher ct;.-..e,,
balls. and the lower c la-ses get gloriously drunk.

I kI

their
San
-I to

and goodness knows
artists here for sono
certswell you all knot, .
to thatthen: is not no3
in the fact that it wasn’t tu
eoodness sakes, we should
do something which will t,
ing, so get started on
and ideas and let’,
Gras show a

Why Did I Do It?
GoshI wish I hadn’t do,
r
r
a price to ter tor
what a I.t._
rotten all over no, and :I
what I’ll feel before it’s all
I hats to go out and fa.,
know it shows in my face. 1
everyone is looking at me- :
I hadn’t done it
I knew at the time 1 -’
it was such a temptatIo:
and how I arheI Staln.
;mite to pay for just tha:
No isne’S a bit ,iniaith.;
of keep away from n

Recently Katherine Cornell and her repertory
theatre group played Seattle. On the opening nigh
the curtain was scheduled for eight o’clock: but be
cause of an unexpet led rain storm, the whole com
ion of ’Sbrata- Mc The Way To Go pany was delayed so long that the latest curtain
Home". a, featured b) Stott Held’s rise in theatrical history was recorded that night.
orchestra? -Direct me to m) residence: Despite the fact that they were offered their. money
I’m tangoed and I want to retire", etc . or tickets for annther performance, nine-tenths of
e al. xiz. to wit, eg., i.e., and p.d.q
that audience chnse t.. remain until one o’clock for thought I’d sontarnin..’
iatch line. Hash House Hank
old% knew how sorrt. i
i- -on land or sea or effervm. the first act, and none of them left until the end of
Aw, heck, I wish I
the play, which was at four o’clock in the morning!
I wish I hado
’.t1r Lyman Daugherty, our famous’ That was Seattle tribute to an artist.
,t1.1 tatti.tht it,
professor, tells this one on a
I.ater. in San Frain ist. 0, the same group wa: re
,re.it. big. handsome, but dumb, football
:eived as heartily .
not with one o’clock curtain
n.an
For Old Times’ Sake
.eems the poor fella couldn’t go out calls, but with a resinmse so great that no seat
tootliall unless he paksed his chem- is available
even for the few Oakland performan,
By Virginia Gardn,
istry at SO per cent. A sympathetic prof
.1ncl Sacramento ... a .ity comparable to San ins,
uat e him two questions. The play.by.
Caxanagh,
.
is alnutst sold out weeks before Miss Cornell’s
play report of his progress follows:
men .ry for."
Question: What color is blue vitriol? aline:trance there.
Harry Hawes, "My mot!
Answer: Yellow (Wrong).
Much heartened by the response given this ex- nootstarhe."
Question: What is the formula for
bolores Frritas.
cellent repertory group. Eva Le Gallienne and \Vat water?
11,1.1)..1 and I tan catch m
ter
Hampden,
two
t.f
our
highest ranking artists,
Answer: I don’t know. (Right. be
ClarenCe Naas,
cause he didn’t know!:
will arrive in the bay regions February 12 to pre- matt h your fingernail,
So, regardless of his mental short sent an Ibsen repertoire.
Evarista Uhl. "Hold
cominfm, the handsome hero 11.1, alIt seems that every city of any size in Califor- I have to draw fish la
lowed to play . . . throught the Fro,
Muriel Hood, "Lion
of Allah and a ’benevolent chem. pod nia except San Jose will at one time or another hut
and -so wear- c..’’
desiring to pass, I think he given a chance to see some of this really good
Moral? If
Jimmy Fitzgerald, ’1,
so you go out for athletic sport e,ne theatre. And although
Health
Cottage now "
San Jose will continue to offer
you may pas -mg
of pedal -sphere .
Louise Winans. 1,,
the
very
latest
in
motion
pictures
and
other
pop..,,,i
.
.
also
out
.
.
.
thank
football
Sieve NIurdot
ular entertainments, still she will starve so far as
plea.se.
For his commendable work as Mci, having theatrical groups visiting her is concerned.
LOST
Athletic Editor of the 1034 La 1 urr.
-- --Perhaps at some later date a few of the men who
this week’s Hash House hambumer
t,
A library book. "Bonk of Famoul
mei goes to the honorable Stese N11,r acclaim San _lose as an ideal "previeve- town will Verse.’ No. 808.18 Return to Timei
dock, sports writer de luxe and connois arrange for the grasping of a bit of this cream of the Office.
wur
local Hash HOUscr, NIr Mur theatre that is Bowing by us at no uncertain speed.
dock is also very fond of women.
Until then we will have to content ourselves with
NOTICE
"If the shoe fits. put it on" may be a
motion pictures, and occasionally a long and incongood old adage; but we agree with Ted
Verse choir tryouts for Med.
Cook that . if the shoe fits . . . wear venient trek to some sister city, to appease our hunEnd high voices will be b.’ ,
ger for real entertainment.
at 12 o’clock in room I’.

